Restaurants & Fast Food
Delivery & Takeout
With Windsor & Essex County under a provincial State of Emergency due to the coronavirus
(COVID-19), dine-in restaurants have been forced to close with an exception for takeout and
delivery services.
Windsorite News complied a listing of many exceptional local restaurants and food
establishments still operating!
Please use the interactive list below to find out more information
Updated: Monday, April 6th 2020

LOCAL RESTAURANTS


A Dog’s Breakfast will be open for takeout and delivery.



A Slice of Pi is open for takeout.



Anchor Coffee House has implemented a special delivery menu.



Antonino’s Pizza will be offering curb-side pick up service.



Armando’s Pizza is offering takeout and delivery with low-interaction options.



Artisan Grill will be offering curb-side takeout and delivery.



Avanti Ristorante is open for takeout on Fridays and Saturdays starting at 5:00 pm; family
style takeout is also available.



Bacchus Ristorante is offering a new takeout menu.



Biryani House is offering takeout.



BREW Microbrewery is offering free home delivery.



Buskers is open for takeout via their takeout window.



Cafe March 21 is offering takeout service and are providing options for ordering kits of a
collection of their goods.



Capone’s Grill & Pasta Shop is offering takeout and delivery Thursday to Saturday.



Capri Pizza in Belle River is open for takeout and delivery 7 days a week, from 4:00 pm to
9:00 pm.



Carrots N’ Dates is offering takeout and delivery through SkipTheDishes from their
Tecumseh location.



Chance Coffee is offering delivery.



Chatime is open for takeout as well as for delivery via Uber Eats from 11:30 am to 11:00
pm.



China Kitchen Eatery is continuing to take takeout and delivery orders.



Cortina Gourmet Market is offering takeout for their frozen foods, prepared meals, baked
goods and grocery staples
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Monday to Friday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm, Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm and Sunday
10:00 am to 5:30 pm.


Cramdon’s Tap & Eatery is offering takeout daily from 12:00 pm to 7:30 pm.



Dominion House Tavern is offering takeout as well as delivery via Skip The Dishes.



Donair House is open for takeout 7 days a week from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm, and offers
delivery from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm.



Eastern Flavours is offering delivery and takeout 7 days a week from 11:00 am to 9:00
pm.



Eastwoods will be offering takeout, as well as delivery through SkipTheDishes, DoorDash
and Uber Eats.



Eddy’s Mediterranean Bistro will be open for takeout and delivery; contactless options
are available.



Fattoush Express is open for takeout as well as delivery via DoorDash.



Fenton’s Restaurant is offering takeout and curb-side service from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm 7
days a week.



Fling’s Fried Chicken is offering delivery from 12:00 pm to 8:00 pm, Tuesday to
Saturday.



Flying Tiger is providing takeout and delivery services.



Franco’s East is open for takeout and delivery.



FRANK Brewing Co. will be open on weekends for beer pickups and takeout food.



Freddy’s Restaurant is open for takeout and offers curbside pickup Freddy’s Tuesday to
Sunday from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm.



Gilligans (Walker road) will be offering takeout from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.



Gilligan’s Fire Grill Amherstburg is offering takeout,curb-side pickup, and delivery.



Green Heart Kitchen is remaining open for takeout and delivery for fresh meals, frozen
meals and smoothies from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.



Grill Twenty will be offering takeout.



Gyros and Delights is offering takeout as well as delivery via DoorDash from 12:00 pm to
7:00 pm.



Hamoudi’s Shawarma is offering delivery and takeout.



Healthy Creations is open for pickups one customer at a time, or for curb-side pickup, at
their 4013 County Rd 46 warehouse location Tuesday to Saturday from 8:30 am to 3:30
pm.



HomeSlice Pizzeria will be open regular hours for takeout and delivery.



Honey-Bee Ham Co. (Lauzon Parkway location) will be offering takeout and delivery.
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Hurricanes Pub & Grill is open for takeout, as well as delivery via Skip The Dishes.



I Luv Coffee is offering delivery of their coffee menu from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.



Joe Schmoe’s is offering takeout.



John Max (both locations) is providing takeout through their website, from 12:00 pm to
8:00 pm.



Johnny Shotz is offering pickup and delivery.



Just Jeff’s Gourmet Express is open for takeout.



Kabab Village is offering delivery and takeout from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm.



Kabobgy on Manning is open from 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm for takeout as well as delivery via
Uber Eats and DoorDash; the Tecumseh location is closed.



Kirin Eatery is offering takeout and delivery.



Koolini Italian Eatery is offering takeout and delivery.



Koi Sushi is offering takeout and delivery.



KōNA Sushi is offering takeout and delivery via Skip The Dishes and DoorDash.



Kurley’s A.C. is offering takeout and delivery from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.



L.A. Town Grill is offering takeout from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm.



La Guardia Italian Cuisine is offering takeout during the following days and hours:
Monday: 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm, Tuesday – Friday: 11:00 am- 7:00 pm and Saturday: 5:00 pm
– 9:00 pm.



La Rucola is offering takeout.



Lahori Grill is offering takeout.



Lilly Kazzilly’s Crabshak & Grill is offering takeout from 12:00 pm to 7:00 pm.



Little Greek House and Steve’ N’ Eddy’s Fish & Chips will be open for takeout and
delivery.



Macro Foods locations offer next day delivery meals; contactless delivery is available.



Maison Istanbul is now offering takeout and delivery.



Mancini’s Italia Bakery is open offering fresh baked goods, frozen to-go meals, and a
variety of prepared foods and ingredients.



Maria’s Restaurant and Catering are open Tuesday to Sunday from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm
for pickup and local delivery.



Marukin Steak & Sushi will be offering takeout during regular business hours.



Matter of Taste is open for takeout, curb-side pickup and delivery from 11:00 am to 8:00
pm.
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Mazaar Lebanese Cuisine will be offering delivery and takeout services.



Michigan Diner is offering takeout.



Monaco Express will be offering takeout and delivery services.



More Taters Please is offering takeout and delivery via Skip The Dishes, UberEats, and
DoorDash; no touch fulfillment options are available.



Motorburger is running their MOTORrun pickup and delivery service from 4:00 pm to
8:00 pm; ordering is done online.



Naples Pizza is open at all locations for delivery; contactless payment is being encouraged.



Nick the Greek is open for takeout.



Nico Taverna is offering takeout orders.



O’Maggio’s Kildare House will be offering takeout and delivery with SkipTheDishes and
UberEats.



On a Roll Sushi and Sliders is offering takeout and delivery from 12:00 pm to 8:00 pm.



Other Place is offering takeout and delivery.



OVEN 360 is limiting service to delivery and takeout, and will only accept debit/credit
transactions; each location differs in details.



Palenque Fresh Mexican Cuisine is open for takeout.



Phat Albert will be open for pickup orders.



Pho Maxim Vietnamese Noodle House will be offering takeout and delivery.



Pizza House is offering takeout and delivery on their regular hours.



Pizza King is open 10:30 am to 10:00 pm for takeout and delivery.



Pomegranate Chinese Cuisine is open for takeout and delivery.



Potka’s Kitchen is offering takeout and curb-side pickup.



Red Lantern Coffee Co. is offering takeout and delivery.



Riverside Tavern is offering takeout and delivery Thursday to Sunday from 8:00 am to
7:00 pm.



Rock Bottom Bar and Grill is offering takeout.



Shawarma Shack is offering takeout and delivery between 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.



Shin Shin Chinese Restaurant is offering delivery and takeout, with the option of food
being delivered straight to one’s vehicle.



Simon’s Prime Hamburger Tecumseh road location is open Monday to Saturday from
12:00 pm to 8:00 pm, and Sundays from 12:00 pm to 7:00 pm.



Simply Thai is offering takeout from 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm Wednesday to Sunday.
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Smokies BBQ is accepting delivery orders as well as curb-side pickup.



Sofos is offering takeout and delivery.



Southside Bar and Grill will be offering takeout from 3:00 pm to 8:00 pm.



Souq is accepting takeout orders as well as delivery between 12:00 pm to 7:00 pm.



SUSHI BAR is offering takeout as well as delivery with SkipTheDishes



Sushi California Japanese Restaurant is offering takeout as well as delivery via Skip The
Dishes and UberEats.



Suzie’s Grill Cafe is open for takeout as well as delivery via DoorDash.



Sweet Revenge Bake Shop is offering phone and online orders for pickups.



Tabouli by Eddy’s is offering delivery as well as takeout, and is offering contactless
payments.



Taloola Cafe is offering takeout as well as delivery via DoorDash.



Tecumseh Pizza is open regular hours for pickups and delivery.



Terra Cotta Gourmet Pizzeria is offering takeout.



Thai Lanxang will be providing takeout and delivery services.



Thai Palace Restaurant is offering takeout and delivery at both locations.



Thai Time is offering takeout.



The Bourbon Tap & Grill is open for takeout and delivery Thursday to Sunday from 4:00
pm to 11:00 pm.



The Cheese Bar is offering curb-side pickup and delivery.



The G.O.A.T. and The Bull & Barrel will be offering takeout and delivery services.



The Grand Cantina is offering takeout, curbside pickup, and delivery; taco kits are also
being offered.



The Greek Grill is open for takeout and curb-side pickup.



The Orient Chinese Cuisine is offering takeout and delivery.



The Salty Dog is offering takeout and delivery.



The Village Kitchen offering takeout from 7:00 am to 2:00 pm.



Thyme To-Go is offering a variety of food packages for delivery only.



Tommy’s Bar-B-Q is offering takeout services and will be expanding on their hours in the
future.



Tropical Hut Philippine Cuisine is offering takeout as well as delivery through Uber Eats,
SkipTheDishes.
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Vang’s Thai Sushi is offering pickup and delivery to the Town of Essex.



Walkerville Eatery will be offering takeout options from Tuesday to Saturday from 4:00
pm to 8:00 pm; delivery is also available via SkipTheDishes.



Windsor Palace will continue to offer takeout and delivery orders.



Windsor Pizza and Pasta House is open for delivery Sunday to Thursday from 3:00 pm to
11:00 pm, and Friday to Saturday from 1:00 pm to 12 am.



Windsor Seoul is accepting takeout and delivery orders from 11:30 am to 8:00 pm.



Wizards of Walkerville is offering delivery of their dessert items.



Various area wineries and breweries are offering local deliveries of their wines; check
individual social media pages for updates.

CHAINS & FRANCHISES


Fast food chains across the city are operating, largely, by a takeout and/or drive through
only policies.



Boston Pizza is offering takeout and delivery service.



Buffalo Wild Wings is open for takeout as well as for delivery via SkipTheDishes, from
11:00 am to 10:00 pm.



Burger Factory is open for takeout and delivery.



Chuck’s Roadhouse locations are open for takeout and delivery.



Dairy Queen’s Tecumseh location is open daily from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm, offering
takeout, ice cream cakes, their drive-thru as well as delivery via Skip The Dishes.



All Dominos Pizza locations across the city are open for takeout and delivery.



East Side Mario’s is offering takeout and delivery from 12:00 pm to 8:00 pm daily.



Five Guys will be open 11:00 am to 7:00 pm for takeout, and offering delivery through
SkipTheDishes; only debit and credit transactions are accepted.



Lone Star Texas Grill will be offering takeout as well as delivery through SkipTheDishes
daily from 11:30 am to 8:30 pm.



Mandarin will be offering takeout and delivery.



Mary Browns Chicken & Taters (located inside Wal Mart on Dougall) is open for
takeout, and offers delivery through SkipTheDishes.



Paramount Fine Foods will be open for takeout from 12:00 pm to 8:00 pm 7 days a week;
delivery is offered via SkipTheDishes and DoorDash.



Pita Pit is open for takeout and delivery.



Qdoba Mexican Eats is open for takeout, and offers delivery through online ordering,
Uber Eats and SkipTheDishes.
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Quesada Burritos and Tacos is offering takeout as well as delivery through third-parties
at all locations throughout the city.



Starbucks is offering only drive thru instead of dining-in options.



Swiss Chalet is open for takeout and delivery 7 days a week from 11:30 am to 9:00 pm;
Harveys/Swiss Chalet location on Manning is open for takeout and delivery 7 days a week
from 11:30 am to 9:00 pm.



Tim Hortons is takeout, delivery and drive-through only.

